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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 1New Mars meteorite fall in Moroo: olletingobservations and determining the spatial distribution in thestrewn�eldAbderrahmane IbhiLaboratory of Geo-heritage and Geo-materials Siene, Ibn Zohr University, Agadir, Moroo.a.ibhi�uiz.a.maThe existene of Martian meteorites in the region of Tissint (Tata, Moroo) dropped by a verybright �reball on July 18, 2011, had been noti�ed to a group of sientists of the Ibn Zohr Universityof Agadir, Moroo, at the beginning of January 2012, by a nomad of Tata who had found a smallfragment in the region. A soon as a sienti� expedition arrived at the plae of the meteorite fall, themembers of the laboratory of Geo-heritage and Geo-materials Siene started gathering informationand olleting the debris of this Martian meteorite. The Tissint �reball has been observed and reportedby numerous witnesses aross the southeastern Moroo. The event was extremely valuable to thesienti� ommunity: it was the brightest and most omprehensively observed �reball in Moroo'sknown astronomial history. We are now in a position to draw the distribution ellipse of the fall,whih starts at Jbel Al Gallab and ontinues in east-southeastern diretion, above big roky plateaus.1 IntrodutionA meteoriti body entered the Earth's atmosphere inthe south-east skies of Tata, Moroo, On Sunday morn-ing July 18, 2011, around 1
h UT. Its interation with theatmosphere led to brilliant light �ashes aompaniedwith soni detonations. The �reball was brighter thanmagnitude −20. A large number of fragments survivedthe �reball phenomena. The Saharan nomads living inthe surrounding region then ame together for searh-ing the debris of this extraterrestrial rok. The �rstfragment had been disovered at the end of Deember.About a hundred persons ame to the region of Tissint(Tata, Moroo), and about �fty fragments had beenolleted by nomads, traders, and hunters with someknowledge about extraterrestrial roks. This extrater-restrial debris beame a soure of revenue, and this ex-plains the trade value of these roks, the prie of whihappears to have reahed 700 USD per gram, to be paiddiretly in ash in the desert.Ahmed Sghiwar, a nomad who found a small blok of 5grams in the region, ontated at the beginning of Jan-uary 2012 the author, professor at the Ibn Zohr Uni-versity and olletor of meteorites, in order to informhim about the �ndings of freshly fallen meteorites inthe region of Tata. Immediately, a sienti� expeditionformed by two teahing researhers and two students ofthe Geo-heritage and Geo-materials Siene Laboratorywent to the fall area equipped with modern navigationand detetion instruments. The member of this teamsueeded in gathering information on the fall and ol-leting debris of this Martian meteorite.In this paper, we present results of the systemati searhmade over a period of one month to ollet the dataof this meteorite whih has been named after Tissint,where a large number of fragments were found withinseven months of the fall.

2 Colleting observationsThe Tissint �reball is the �rst fall of a Martian me-teorite observed in Moroo and the �fth worldwide(Nishiizumi et al., 2012). It is lassi�ed as a depletedperma� olivine-phyri shergottite (Irving et al., 2012).Historially, oberved falls of Martian meteorites tookplae only one in 50 years or more (1815 in Frane,1865 in India, 1911 in Egypt, and 1962 in Nigeria),whih is only one in the areer of a human being.When he nomads of the region of Tissint (a region in theeast of Moroo, situated 60 km to the southeast of thetown of Tata, nearby the Moroan-Algerian border)heard that the piees of roks olleted in the viin-ity of their amp in early January 2012 had been infat Martian meteorites, they started a searh for theother piees of the same fall, and indeed other pieeswere found in a long drawn-out zone of about 15 km inlength. Most fragments are small, whih is explainedby the explosive nature of the bolide. Most fragmentswere found to have a well developed rust. More pre-isely, 16 of the 51 fragments are ompletely rusted, 11are partly rusted, and 24 fragments have rusts onlyon a small fration of the surfae area (Figure 1). Inthe sands of Oued El Myit and Oued Bou Ifasouan, themen and women of the nomads used sieves in order to�nd debris if not even dust of this extraterrestrial rok.The bolide broke into parts when it entered the Earth'satmosphere, throwing numerous fragments into similartraks ending in an extended zone alled the distribu-tion ellipse of the strewn�eld. The nomads and themilitary reported that the �reball was at �rst yellow inolor, and then turned green before it appeared to splitinto two parts. One portion seemed to fall in the valley,while another portion was seen to strike a prominentmountain (El Aglab). It is estimated that the bolide en-tered the Earth's atmosphere at a highly inlined angle
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(a) Completely rusted. (b) Partly rusted.
() Small fration of surfaerusted. (d) Debris.Figure 1 � Samples of the Tissint meteorite.southeast of Tata. The �reball detonated at a heightof approximately 10 km above the point with oordi-nates 29

◦
31

′ N, 7
◦
36

′ W, lose to the Oued Drâa in theTissint Region.An aurate speed ould not be determined.

Figure 2 � Dispersion of Tissint fragments in Oued Drâa onthe topographi map 1:100 000 of Tata, Moroo.3 The strewn�eldThe strewn�eld of Tissint is situated about 60 km south-east of Tata in the area of the rural ommune of Tissint.It is ompletely overed by the topographi map ofTata, sale 1:100 000 (Figure 2). The Lambert oor-dinates are x = 280 800 and y = 280 100, and the GPSoordinates are 29
◦
31 .

′
2881 N and 7

◦
36 .

′
4472 W.

Figure 3 � Nomads olleting debris of the Tissint meteorite.Atually, this fall took plae in the heart of a usualprospetion area of the Arabi nomads living in themilitary zone between Moroo and Algeria, whih havesome knowledge of meteorites and are looking for mete-orites the whole year on their wanderings through thedesert (Figure 3). In several weeks of thorough searh,the nomads olleted about 12 kg of fragments of themeteorite, some of them not passing 1 g.It took us months to explore the entire distribution el-lipse of the strewn�eld due to the rough surfae, dif-�ulties of aess, and the overall uneasy onditions.Nevertheless, reliable oordinates of most of the fall lo-ations had to be obtained in order to de�ne the strewn-�eld of the Tissint meteorite. Obviously, we had to use4WD ars for this purpose; sometimes, we even had toresort to motorbikes to explore narrow foot paths. Ad-ditionally, the nomads had to be paid for leading thesientists to the plaes of their �ndings in order to gettheir oordinates. Eah fragment found was oded anddoumented with respet to its position in the �eld.The position of the fragments ould be determined on-veniently on the 1 × 1 km grid map (Figure 4 with re-spet to loal landmarks. To date, a total of 50 nominalfragments olletively weighing about 12 kg have beenfound. The largest fragment weighs 1100 g and wasfound aidentally, near the eastern tip of the strewn-�eld . An important reason for the low e�ieny is thesimilar appearane of the rusted Tissint stones and thedark-olored sandstone fragments found abundantly inthe strewn�eld. The nomads, however, quikly learnt todistinguish meteorite piees from loal rok fragments.4 Disussion and onlusionSine the year 2000, the disovery of meteorites in thehot desert of South Moroo inreased steadily (Rus-sell et al, 2003; Connolly et al., 2006; 2007; Ibhi et al.,2009; Ibhi, 2012). Some of the samples have a veryhigh sienti� value. One ounts atually 20 Moro-an Martian meteorites of 61 Martian meteorites foundworldwide until today (Stephen et al., 2012). Tissintrepresents the �fth witnessed fall of a Martian mete-orite (the previous one being Zagami in 1962, 49 yearsbefore the present fall) and the �rst witnessed fall ofan olivine-phyri shergottite (Irving et al., 2012). Inthe �eld, we olleted the oordinates of the most sig-ni�ant masses and met eyewitnesses. The oordinates
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Figure 4 � Grid map used to determine the fall loations.The relative size of the fragments found is also indiated.are reported on a sale 1:100 000 map, with the inferredtrajetory, from northwest to southeast. These �ndingsare in aordane with the eyewitness reports.The strewn�eld of this meteorite fall extends at least 15km from the west-north-west to east-south-east, whihis also the �ight diretion of the meteorite after the ob-servations of the nomads. More than 50 fragments ofTissint meteorite weighing about 15 kg have been reov-ered from the strewn�eld of 60 km
2 area. Informationabout their position in the strewn�eld is available inthe ase of pratially all the fragments. Eah fragmenthas been oded and information on the rusting of thesurfaes has been doumented.In view of the relatively high e�ieny of olletion forthe Tissint fragments, whih was probably higher thanfor any of the meteorite showers reported earlier, wehave been able to make a very detailed analysis of thenumber and mass distribution of meteorite fragmentsas well as their loation in the strewn�eld. These dataare a true heritage and have to arhived.5 AknowledgementsWe thank the military, Al Ho, Ahmed Sghiwar, and thenomads for their assistane in the olletion of infor-mation. Finally, we thank Hassan Nahit and KlausShneider for disussions.
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